
Located 2kms from airport and 5kms from downtown Uturoa. 

ACCOMMODATION - RAIATEA-TAHAA
Pension Sunset Beach Motel - Raiatea
The Sunset Beach Motel is located in a 9 hectares coconut grove, lagoon side, only 2 kms from the airport and 5 kms from Uturoa. The
spacious bungalows all have a separate bedroom, a living room, an equipped kitchen, a dining area inside the bungalow and a terrace
with table & chairs to enjoy meals outside. All bungalows are located lagoonside only a few meters from the water. At the end of the
pontoon, you can have lunch or dinner under a small "fare pote'e".
Moana, the owner, will give you plenty of good advices & tips to visit the island and enjoy your stay. He will drive you to downtown
Uturoa if needed without supplement. Fresh fruits from the guest house's garden are available free of charge for guests. 
This is just the perfect place for families for its large and comfortable bungalows, everyone will love to swim in the shallow water, to
sunbathe on long chairs, go snorkeling in the lagoon and feeding fishes at the end of the pontoon !

Location

Room Categories

Check-in 12:00 Check-out 10:00 

Dining - Entertainment Features
No restaurant on site. Only the continental breakfast (coffee, tea, hot chocolate, platter of fresh fruits, bread, butter, jam, croissant) is
available and served at the bungalow. All bungalows are equipped with a kitchen and a small barbecue. 
A few restaurants nearby are offering return transfers from the guest house.
Available: Catering service with delivery to the bungalow.

Facilities and Activities
INTERNET WIFI Available at the reception only. About 4 Euro/stay. 

Shallow water just in front of bungalows offer a nice swim for youngsters. A few meters ahead, snorkeling is amazing also from the
pontoon.
Kayaks and snorkeling equipment are available at the reception.

Free Activities: Library, Petanque, Snorkeling Equipment, Volleyball,

Other Facilities: Internet Wifi Access,

07 Bungalow & Kitchenette 3A or 5A



Bungalow & Kitchenette

All bungalows are located lagoonside only a few meters from the water. Each
of them feature a separate double bedroom, an equipped kitchen with a few
basic cooking products (salt, sugar, oil...), a living room and a covered terrace. 
Bungalows also equipped with a table and chairs inside the bungalow and on
the terrace. Long chairs and a small barbecue are available in front of each
bungalow to enjoy sunbathing and a grilled party...

Maximum Occupancy: 3A or 5A

Bed Configuration: 1 Double bed + 1 Single bed or 1 Double bed + 3 Single
beds

More Info: 6 units can accommodate 5 Persons. 1 unit can accommodate 3
Persons. 
Additional Facilities: N/A,

Children
Children will enjoy swimming in the shallow water in front of the bungalows. Children size snorkeling equipment and plastic reef shoes
available. 
Children will also love the playground in the garden including swings and the zip-line at the pontoon ending in the lagoon !

Important Remarks

Accepted Credit Cards: Visa, Mastercard

Room Facilities
Baby Bed upon request, Deck chairs, Equipped kitchen, Mobile Fan, Fridge, Housekeeping every 3 days, Mosquito Net, Mosquito
Repellent, Private Bathroom/WC, Terrace, Local Broadcast TV,
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